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As thii issue goes to press the semicon- 
ductor industrv was gearing up for its 
biggest equipment show of the year: 
SEMICON West. Exhibitors in San 
Franciico were hopeful I)f a good turn-out 
so the-4 could unveil products and remind 
their cL.stomers inew and old of their par 
titular specialties and advantages. 
This show seems to be well-timed as there 
are more encour-aging signs of sales picky 
ing up. Some supplIers ,vere having to 
revise their plans to scale up production ot 
certain Ikey machines. It seems that the 
device maker5 <Ire being reque\led to 
bring forward orders of c ertain compo- 
nents. Plans for new fabs and inew machill- 
ery long-delayed from tlhe good old days 
of just 18 months ago were being brought 
forward. Customers worldwIde were being 
reminded that they should place their 
oraers lnow so that their choices were nea 
the he,ld of the qcleue that is likely to forin 
as we [move into iierct vr,ir. 
There IS a clear danger of the marlqet tip- 
ping like a see-iaw from surplus to 
drought and baclc again. As with tie stock- 
marlcet, the semiconductor industry has 
not been proof against houts of panic buy- 
i,ig. So the business could well see the 
herd instinct coming to the fore and panic 
buying return. 
After ail. the lead-time on equipment 
reached ridiculous proportions not that 
long ago. When the downturn came those 
that wtlre waiting hso J probleln turn into 
a blessing. They could c,incel orders and 
would not have to accept expensive capi- 
tal equipment that others were going to 
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be saddled with. There are industry 
rumours of some equipment arriving at 
the custclmer but never being talten out of 
the crate while the lawyers argue over 
obligations of ownership. 
In the Fai East, it Lsed to be that the big 
Japanese players Ikept all their optical 
pickup nianufacture in-house. Now DVD is 
likely to \ee a shift like CAROM did a few 
years ago. The higher tech recordable DVD 
machine\ wnich are starting to come onto 
the marlket will remain close to home but 
Imanufacture of DVD players will move out 
to faclurie5 in Taiwan or even Chind. This 
will not just be the ‘metal bashing’ part 
but also the diode lasers and associated 
lkey comF)onents which lie at the heart of 
what have become some of the fastest- 
growing tnass-marltet consumer products 
in historv. 
So too there are signs of shifts in manu- 
facturing and it is becoming less obvious 
who the big purchasers of equipment are 
going to be. With the large corporations 
reshuffling their assets so as to concen- 
trate on higher added value ~ see Crys:al 
Gazing elsewhere in this issue-the 
biggest buyers tnay well turn out to be the 
foundries and merchant players. The mar- 
ket may be in for a an even greater degree 
of polarisation as the big players Ikeep ti-e 
leading edge technology close by while 
sub-contracting out the more mature prod- 
uct manufacture to others. 
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